
missouri department of commerce and insurance
MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT DUE APRIL 1
INSURANCE EXPERIENCE REPORT for calendar year

1. policy form number                                                                                                                                                                          2. year first issued in missouri

3. is the same rate charged countrywide for this policy form?      yes      no

4. this is a                                                                                                                                5. is this policy mass-marketed?                                           6. renewability type (use
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   two-digit alphabetic code
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   from instructions)

group (i)                  individual (ii)      policy       yes      no
7. missouri experience
duration number paid total incurredwritten earned incurred loss(policy of policies claim paid losses loss claimpremium premium losses ratioyear) in force count reserves count

5+
4
3
2
1
0

TOTAL
8. MISSOURI LOSS RESERVES
    a.   unpaid claim reserves
          1. claim reserves, current year                                                                   1.
          2. claim reserves, prior year                                                                         2.
          3. change in unpaid claim reserves (1 minus 2)                                                                                 3.
    b.   ibnr reserves
          1. ibnr reserves, current year                                                                     1.
          2. ibnr reserves, prior year                                                                           2.
          3. change in ibnr reserves (1 minus 2)                                                                                                  3.
    c.   total loss reserves      (a3 plus b3)
9. LIST ALL RIDERS ATTACHED TO THIS POLICY FORM AND INCLUDED IN THE EXPERIENCE ABOVE.

rider form number description
a.
b.
c.

.d
e.
f.
10. countrywide experience
duration number paid total incurredwritten earned incurred loss(policy of policies claim paid losses loss claimpremium premium losses ratioyear) in force count reserves count

5+
4
3
2
1
0

TOTAL
signature of an officer of the company                                                                                      title
4
signature of person preparing report                                                           print name of person preparing report                                title
4
company name                                                                                                               naic group code                                                                                 naic company code

company address                                                                                                                                                                                                                           telephone number

mo 375-0307 (8-19)



REPORTING INSTRUCTIONS

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT INSURANCE
EXPERIENCE REPORT

1.    policy form number:
       a report form should be filled out for each medicare supplement policy form. policy forms are not to be grouped unless they are

nearly identical in coverage and premium. do not include any experience for riders that are attached to less than 50% of the policies.
2.    year first issued in missouri:
       the year the policy form was first issued in missouri.
3.    is the same rate charged countrywide for this policy form? mark the appropriate box.
4.    is this a group policy or an individual policy? mark the appropriate box.
5.    is the policy form mass-marketed? mark the appropriate box. direct response policies are to be considered mass-marketed.
6.    renewability type:
       enter a two-digit alphabetic code from the following table:
              or - optionally renewable
              cr - conditionally renewable or Quasi-guaranteed.
              gr - guaranteed renewable
              nc - non-cancellable
7.    missouri experience:
       enter experience in the following categories by policy duration as displayed in the report form for missouri only:
       duration - the number of years a policy has been in force. round down to the nearest year when reporting experience.
       number of policies in force
       written premium
       earned premium
       paid claim count - enter number of claims paid.
       paid losses - enter dollars paid for claims excluding loss adjustment expense.
       total loss reserves - enter all reserves used to adjust paid losses to incurred losses.
       incurred claim counts - enter the number of incurred claims.
       incurred losses - enter the dollars incurred. exclude all administrative and loss adjustment expenses. (paid + loss reserve)
       loss ratio - incurred losses divided by earned premium.
8.    missouri loss reserves - use missouri data only.
       a.    unpaid claim reserves
              1.    claim reserves, current year: enter the current year ending amount set aside to pay all claims outstanding no matter what

year the loss was incurred.
              2.    claim reserves, prior year: enter the prior year ending amount that was set aside to pay all claims outstanding no matter

what year the loss was incurred.
              3.    change in unpaid claim reserves: current year reserve - prior year reserve
       b.    incurred but not reported reserves
              1.    ibnr reserves, current year: enter the current year ending amount set aside as ibnr reserve.
              2.    ibnr reserves, prior year: enter the prior year ending amount set aside as ibnr reserve.
              3.    change in ibnr reserves: current year reserve - prior year reserve
       c.    total reserves added for missouri this calendar year: change in unpaid claim reserves + change in ibnr reserves.
              this number must equal the total for all loss reserves by duration (line 7).
9.    list all riders attached to this policy form and included in the experience above - provide the rider number and a brief description

of all riders included in the experience reported. do not include experience for riders that are attached to less than 50% of the
policies.

10.  countrywide experience:
       please enter total countrywide experience for this policy form by duration for the following:
       duration - the number of years a policy has been in force. round down to the nearest year when reporting experience.
       number of policies in force
       written premium
       earned premium
       paid claim count - enter number of claims paid.
       paid losses - enter dollars paid for claims excluding loss adjustment expense.
       total loss reserves - enter all reserves used to adjust paid losses to incurred losses.
       incurred claim counts - enter the number of incurred claims.
       incurred losses - enter the dollars incurred. exclude all administrative and loss adjustment expenses. (paid + loss reserve)
       loss ratio - incurred losses divided by earned premium.
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